OrthoPilot cup navigation--how to optimise cup positioning?
The kinematic cup navigation procedure is a surgically simple technique for improving the precision of cup placement. Without CT scans, a reduction of cup malpositions is possible. The rate of desired cup inclination and anteversion angles is markedly increased as shown by the first results of 147 navigated cups. While the inclination is reached precisely with a tendency to a slightly larger angle than desired, the postoperative anteversion angle shows a somewhat bigger variation than the intraoperatively navigated angle with a tendency to less anteversion. This might be due to a lack of information about the real pelvis position during X-ray control. dislocations of the prostheses might be reduced significantly. The kinematic cup navigation with the use of the OrthoPilot is an additional and useful tool for the surgeon. The procedure is simple, quick, and cost effective, does not cause specific complications, and does not require additional CT or MRI scans. Further improvement can be expected by additional hip stem navigation techniques in the near future.